Homes for families,

by families

Q: "HOW LONG HAS SIMONE HOMES BEEN AROUND?"
A: The quick answer is thirty-five years. That's when Joseph (Joe) Simone started

out as a carpenter and dreamed of going further. A very successful carpenter, he
soon established Simone Constructions
(c. 1986) and learned as much as he could while specialising in medium to
large-scale building and construction.
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His dedication and commitment has paid off over and over. Joe won the Liverpool
City Business Awards 'Outstanding Service + Trade Award'; and he has also been
a proud member of the HIA (Home Industry Australia) for over 25 years.
Quality home building is in our DNA
Joe and his wife Rosemary not only created a happy, loving family with four sons,
they also grew a thriving business based on excellent workmanship and service.
Rosemary is a gifted designer and since 1996 has delighted many clients with her
interpretation of their dreams.
By 2014, their first-born son Daniel had become an integral player in the growing
business, and together Joe, Rosemary and Daniel expanded into the home
building market. The business name? No point in reinventing the wheel. The family
already had a fine reputation for quality, trust and security - and so Simone Homes
was born.
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Contact us today!
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info@simonehomes.com.au
simonehomes.com.au
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